
八年级英语第一周课时A 

Module One Feelings and Expressions （一） 

一、 单项选择 

1. Did you go _____ interesting during the summer holidays? 

  A. anything  B. anywhere  C. nothing  D. somewhere 

2. ---Is _____ here?   ---No, Tom and Jack have asked for leave. 

  A. anybody  B. everybody  C. somebody  D. nobody 

3. Betty _____ come to the party on Saturday because she’s going to the opera. 

  A. can’t  B. might  C. mustn’t  D. should 

4. Tony has read lots of stories by American writers. Now he would like to read _____ stories by 

writers from _____ countries. 

  A. other, other  B. some, any  C. other, some  D. some, other 

5. If you want to be thinner and healthier, you’d better eat _____ food and take _____ exercise. 

  A. more, fewer  B. more, less  C. fewer, more  D. less, more ✔ 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 



6. Mr. Wang lives _____ that building. His house is _____ the sixth floor. 

  A. on, in  B. of, to   C. in, on  D. to, at 

7. ---Could I call you by your first name?  ---Yes, you _____. 

  A. will   B. may   C. must   D. might 

8. Linda enjoys playing ___ piano, while her parents are interested in listening to ______ music. 

  A. /, the  B. the, /   C. /, /   D. the, the 

9. Too much salt can be bad _____ your heart. 

  A. with  B. for   C. of   D. to 

10. ---Shall I tell Jim about it? 

  ---No, you _____. I’ve told him already. 

  A. needn’t  B. wouldn’t  C. mustn’t  D. shouldn’t 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 



11. ---What do you think of the football match? 

  ---Wonderful. The Chinese football team has never played _____. 

  A. better  B. best   C. worse  D. worst 

12. ---- Jim, I’m too hungry. I think the first thing ______ is to find a restaurant. 

   ---- Ok, let’s go. I remember that there is a restaurant nearby. 

  A. should do  B. to do   C. need to do  D. to be done 

13. ---- How long does Wang Lei spend ______ TV on the weekends? 

  ---- About two hours. 

A. watching  B. to watch  C. watched  D. watches 

14. She must do as much as she can _______ spoken English. 

   A. practise  B. practising  C. practices  D. to practice 

15. ---- I like the places ______ the air is always fresh. 

   ---- Me, too. 

   A. when  B. where  C. that   D. which 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 



16. Although he was a child, he tried to find ways _______ people ______ their lives. 

   A. to help; enjoy B. help; enjoy  C. to help; enjoying D. help; enjoying 

17. ---- Have you finished the English storybook? 

   ---- Not yet. The book is hard_______. 

   A. to understand it B. understand  C. to understand D. understanding 

18. Our summer holiday is coming. Two ______ the students in our school will go to the beach. 

   A. hundred  B. hundreds  C. hundred of  D. hundreds of 

19. ---- What should I do, doctor? 

   ---- ______ healthy, you should take more exercise. 

   A. Keep  B. Keeping  C. To keep  D. Having kept 

20. ---- Did you have any problems in Paris? 

   ---- Yes, ______ Chinese food like rice, noodles and dumplings. 

A. find   B. found  C. finding  D. to find 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 

✔ 



二、 完型填空  

        One summer evening as I was making dinner, there was a knock at the door. I __1 __   it and 

saw a truly bad-looking man. But his voice was __2 __  as he said. "Good evening. I come to see if 

you have a __ 3 __for just one night. I came for a treatment this morning from eastern shore, and 

there's no bus till next morning." He told me he had been hunting (寻找) but with no __ 4 __  . 1 told 

him we would find him a bed, but to rest on the porch (门廊). I went inside and prepared dinner. 

When we were ready, I asked him if he would like to __ 5 __ us. "No, thank you. I have plenty." 

When I had __  6 __  the dinner, I went out to talk with him. It didn't take a long time to see that this 

old man had oversize (过大的) heart crowded that tiny body. He told me he fished for a living to __ 

7 __ his daughter, her five children, and her husband, who was hopelessly disabled from a back 

injury. At bedtime, we __ 8 __   a bed in the children's room for him. On his next trip, as a gift, he 

brought a big fish and some fresh oysters (牡蛎) I had never seen. In the years he came to __ 9 __   

overnight with us, and there was never a time he did not bring us some fish or vegetables from his 

garden. 

        I know our family will  always be thankful to have known him, from him we learn what was to 

accept the bad without a complaint and the good __ 10 __   thanks. 



1. A. felt             B. opened            C. repaired           D. painted 

2. A. boring          B. angry              C. scary              D. pleasant 

3. A. room           B. bus               C. television          D. cake 

4. A. success         B. dinner             C. job                D. problem 

5. A. call             B. visit               C. join               D. invite 

6. A. checked        B. finished           C. prepared           D. cooked 

7. A. provide        B. fetch               C. educate            D. support 

8. A. put             B. planted            C. covered           D. discovered 

9. A. help            B. play               C. wor k               D. stay 

10. A. from           B. for                C. with               D. without 

✔ 
✔ 

✔ 
✔ 

✔ 
✔ 

✔ 
✔ 

✔ 
✔ 
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